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Shared Tower : The Company

AlOO% Canadian company in Oakvilte, Ontario

Buitding a Canada wide network of neutral tetecommunications infrastructure

Neutral hosting means a shared infrastructure modet >> "cotocation facitities"
A ptatinum sponsor and presenter at the Apnl2022 BC Broadband conference in
Vancouver

Extensive Ontario instattations, growing number in BC inctuding Nanaimo &
Courtenay

Upcoming project in Fort St. John

Buitds traditionat macro towers, microcetls and smatl cetts

Neutral means a shared infrastructure model, also called co-location, whereby
facilities are utilized by more than one company. This approach is preferred by the
federal government to reduce the overall number of telecommunications
installations. lt can also provide back-up in the event of system outages., such as the
5-day Rogers outage in July.

Shared Tower is a leading independent developer of communications towers in

Canada

Their April presentation was entitled "Faster Greener Cheaper" The role of neutral
host infrastructure in connecting Canada.

https ://www. sha redtowe r.ca/
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Reptace a parking tot tight pote with a 5G small cell
pole that doubtes as a tetecommunications pote 28m
to 45m high. The [eft photo shows the antenna in
the top butge of the pote, the other photo shows the
guiet connection Cabinet at grade.

The antenna would be inside the pole, it is not a macro cell phone tower.

lf you parked right beside the connection cabinet you would not hear any noise from
it. A low hum could be heard if the cabinet was open for maintenance.
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Many thanks to Colleen for her skilled photoshop handy-work to depict a proposed
antenna pole positioned at the parking lot light pole closest to St. Anne's.
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Proposal Detaits

. Proposed rent 10(/year in first of four S-year terms, increases by 10Yo in each
extension, total income over 20 years would be $232,050.00. Shared Tower (SI) handles all designs, compliance, and verification

. ST maintains general liability insurance of a minimum of $1M. ST requires 24h/7 days access to site

' ST to bear all expenses required to construct and maintain the installation
. All plans and final installation subject to landlord approval
. Proposal subject to final approval by Shared Tower lnc.
. Offer expires 31 December 2022

. Rent payments would begin the month after the start of construction

. ST would consider an alternate location on our property

. ST could discuss a dispute resolution clause to be put in the
agreement if desired

. lnstallers and maintenance workers will have WorkSafe B€ coverage

. ST has a provision in the agreement for their guarantor to take over
the tower should they go into insolvency, so the contract would stay
in place and the monthly rent would continue

. lnsurance: liability Iies with ST, amount could be increased. ACC has

until recently required a minimum of 2M coverage.
. ST willing to include an opt-out clause
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Parksville By-Laws
. St. Anne's & St. Edmund's is zoned as P2 Private lnstitutional

. Commercial communications antenna means a deyice that emits radio waves for commercial
purposes with the intent of communicating or signating

. A receiving antenna is not subject to the height limitations of this Bytaw, provided that such
structures occupy no more than 5% of the lot

. Commerciat communications antennas are prohibited within 50 metres of
any property containing a residentiat use

Source: City of Parksvitle Zoning and Devetopment Bylaw No. 2000 consolidated to 19 May 2022

P2 is in Bylaw 2000, division 200, Section 8
Antenna definition is in Bylaw 2000, division 100, Section 104
Exception to height requirement is in Bylaw 2000, division 600, Section 606
Antenna prohibition is in Bylaw 2000, division 600, Section 60a (j)
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The City of Parksville did not "recommend" Shared Tower's
initial approach with their proposal. They have agreed to go
back to citlr hall, citing a position on our Wembley Road
frontage that is more than 5O metres from our neighbouring
residential properties. We are now waiting for the outcome.
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Canon 6.3.01 Regulation

Att tands and buitdings are hetd in the name of the Diocese and atl retated
leasing shatt be recommended by the Asset Management Team (AMT) for

approval by Diocesan Councit.

Parish steps to initiate a [ease

1. The incumbent and wardens shatl first consutt with the bishop.
2. Forward a certified copy of the vestry resolution to the Diocesan Finance
Officer, who sha[[ forward it to the AMT.
3. The Ai4T shatt deat with the request of the parish.
4. No lease of diocesan property shatt be written for a period longer than 1 year
(renewabte) without the approvat of diocesan councit.
5. At[ leases shatt be in writing and signed by the appropriate diocesan officiats.

Note that projects greater than 20K go from the AMT through the Finance Committee
before going to Diocesan Council for consideration.

Next Diocesan Council meetings are 24 November 2O22 and 9 February 2023
(corrected fro m Ja n uo ry).
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Federal Government Oversight
lnnovation, Science and Economic Devetopment Canada (ISED) is the approval authority for
tetecommunications instattations and antenna systems. ISED has the exclusive, ultimate
authority to approve or reject the construction and licencing of a new tetecommunications
instattation

Proposats exctuded from land use authority and pubtic consuttation requirements inctude
non-tower structures such as antennas on buitdings and lamp posts. Height above ground of
the structure cannot increase by more than 25%

. Local newspaper notice required for proposats of antenna systems 30m or more in height

Proponent must futfitl obtigations including Heatth Canada's , radio
frequenry immunity criteria, environmental concerns, aeronauticat safety and air
navigation considerations

Source www. ic. gc-ca / towers

Radio communications antenna systems are exclusively regulated under the federal
Radio Communications Act and administered by ISEDC.

Exclusions - refer to Client Protocol Circular CPC-2-0-03 lssue 6 July 2022
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Safety Concerns
Health Canada has established safety guidelines for safe human exposure to
radio frequency electromagnetic fields in its Safety Code 6, Limits of Humon
Exposure to Radiofrequency Electramognetic Energy in the Frequency Ronge lrom i
kHz to 300 GHz.

ISED has adopted this guideline to protect the general public. Current biomedicol
studies in Canado ond ather countries indicate thot there is no scientific or medical
evidence thot a person will experience odverse heolth effects from exposure to rodio
frequency fields, provided that the instollation complies with Safe$ Code 6.

. Applicant must comply with Safety Code 6 at all times

. Health Canada: Based on the available scientific evidence, there are no health
risks from exposure to the low levels of radio frequency electromagnetic fields
which people are exposed to from cell phones, cell phone towers and 5G
devices.

So u rce : https ://www. i c. gc. cale i c/s ite/s mt-gst. n sfle ng / sfO87 7 7. htm I
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Cellular Technology & Electromagnetic Spectrum

For 's up to t are
designed to avoid any adverse health effects.

IONISING
RADIATION:

2G & 3G were mostly for voice calls and texting, then 4G and 4GLTE addressed
growth in need for more data, such as streaming video, internet access and file
downloads.

5G will allow for faster data and more capacity with less lag. lt will operate on 2
frequencies: Low is below 5 GHz and the high band will be between 24.25 and 52.5
GHz. This within the 300 GHz maximum level designed to avoid any adverse health
effects, quoted from the lnternational Commission on Non-lonizing Radiation
Protection recognized by the WHO.

Also note that at higher frequencies the wavelength and travel distance are both
shorter. Also radio waves at higher frequencies do not penetrate the body as deeply
as those at lower frequencies,

The coverage radius for a macro cell phone tower is up to 25 miles, some sources
even say up to 45 miles. The coverage radius for a small cell antenna is up to 2 miles.
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Other Churches
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st. ew's in St. .AB St. Stephen's in Hornbv. ON
Cell tower with shroud, fenced in
compound, -25K annual lease
income on 2nd or 3'd increment

5t. Matthew's cell tower was erected about zols, includes a 15 M square
fenced in compound containing ancillary equipment.
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Our Saviour Lutheran Church
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The Lutheran Experience
* Rooftop antenna with bank of equipment at side of church

* 2018-2019 instattation was more than expected, protonged and complicated

t They woutd have recommended a higher lease amount

.1. 5 year renewable lease with increases

.E No mandatory public consultation but the church informed neighbours to exptain & discuss

.1. Some strong opposition from neighbours who comptained to bylaw officer

€. City ptayed hardbatt, tried to force the project to stop

* Freedom Mobite retatiated with heavy handed tetter citing federal regulation and oversight

Probably excluded from requirement for public consultation as they were getting an

antenna on a building and the structure height was not increased by more than 25%.

Rooftop antenna is about 25m from adiacent residential property line.

Some neighbours thought they were installing a cell phone tower rather than an

antenna.

City backed down in the end and let the proiect proceed.
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St. Dunstan's in Victoria

Many thanks to the Rev. Heather Robinson, lnterim Minister at St. Dunstan's Anglican
Church. Heather was extremely helpful in sharing relevant information with us.
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St. Dunstan's Experience

Roqers Renewed 2A16 contract inctudes 2M insurance, standard opt-
6ut?Iause, was signed by the Bishop and Ctericat Secr6tary.
5960/month for space + $435/month for hydro, 5K signing bonus,
initiat 5 year lease with three 5-year extensions, Statutory Right of
Way Agreement, Asset Management Office supportive.

Freedom Amended 2016 agreement for 51500/month inctudes
outiloor compound with andittary equipmbnt, has 15% extension
increases, landtord on contract is "Ihe Anglican Synod of the Diocese
of British Columbia". Diocesan Executive Officer signed agreement
for the tandtord. Tenant has separate hydro meter.'

Content on this slide is privileged information

Rogers original contract 2At2. Made building alterations without church
approval and historically cutting corners. Not recommended, need to
negotiate hard and monitor them.

Wind/Freedom original contract 2ALL.
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Questions to Consider

. Do we settle for the amount offered or try to get more?

. Do we ask for a higher insurance amount?

. Do we request Shared Tower to pay separately for the
hydro cost to power the installation?
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Questions & Discussion
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Motions

The Parish of St. Anne & 5t. Edmund accepts the Shared Tower
proposal in principle, empowering the Leadership Team to work
with Diocesan officiats to negotiate the best possibte lease
agreement, to the maximum benefit of our parish.

The Parish of St. Anne & St. Edmund empowers the Leadership
Team to seek and accept future antenna [ease proposats, to a
maximum of two installations, and to work with Diocesan
officiats to negotiate the best possibte lease agreement, to the
maximum benefit of our parish.
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The End

Tha n k-you for listen ing !
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